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We support our students to become…

Confident

Well-rounded

Independent 

Creative

Responsible 

Caring



In Year 7 we 
want students to

Discover
Explore
Aspire



Year 7

Support for 
students



Support systems

• Form tutors

• Year 12 buddies
– Fortnightly meetings

• Mentors
– Learning mentors provided by INCO (Individual Needs 

Coordinator)

• Prefects
– Weekly activity

• School Counsellor
– Ms Zarine Burns



Individual Needs Coordinator
Mrs Catherine Andrews

• Role 
– to ensure that students with individual needs receive the support they 

need to achieve 

• ‘Individual need’ 
– anything preventing a student from learning effectively, eg minor 

challenge, such as difficulty with organisation 
– specific learning difficulty, eg dyslexia
– significant special educational needs

• There is a wide range of support available to support a student with 
any challenge they may be facing. 

• Please contact Mrs Andrews if you have any concerns about your 
son or daughter.

• catherineandrews@lgs.slough.sch.uk

mailto:davidbatsman@lgs.slough.sch.uk


Mrs H Close - Phase Leader
helenclose@lgs.slough.sch.uk

Student Support Officer
Mrs I Virdi 
inderjitvirdi@lgs.slough.sch.uk

Student Support Manager
Mrs N Collins
nadiacollins@lgs.slough.sch.uk

Student Support

mailto:helenclose@lgs.slough.sch.uk
mailto:inderjitvirdi@lgs.slough.sch.uk
mailto:nadiabutton@lgs.slough.sch.uk


Reporting 
attitude and 
progress



Reporting
Three formal reporting points per year

• Pastoral review (November)
– In-school comment from each subject teacher
– Meeting with form tutor, parent and student

• Parent-Teacher Consultation (January)
– 5-min meetings with each subject teacher
– Data sheet showing targets and assessment against expectations.

• Full report (Summer term)
– Part of a student-led review process.  
– Report review meeting with form tutor.
– Looks back over the year and sets targets for Year 8

• All written reports will be published online via SIMS Parent App



Pastoral Review

• First staff ‘data input’ for Year 7

• Attainment
– how well students are doing in each subject

– brief in-school comment from each subject 
teacher

• Attitude to Learning
– Grade against A2L criteria

• Meeting with form tutor, parent and student



Attitude to learning criteria
Outstanding  (5)
Always organised and well-prepared without prompting
Shows passion for learning through their contributions and thoughtful ideas
Takes full responsibility for their own learning and is not afraid of failure
Tasks are always handed in on time and often show extra attention to detail 
Takes great pride in presenting and organising their work to the highest of standards

Above expectation (4)
Always organised and well-prepared
Shows interest,  gets involved in lessons and contributes ideas
Shows the ability to work independently without prompting
Deadlines are always met and tasks fully completed
Work is always neatly presented and well organised

Minimum expectation (3)
Usually has everything they need for lessons and homework
Shows interest and contributes appropriate ideas when asked
Works independently with the occasional prompt
Tasks are typically handed in on time and are normally fully completed
Work is neatly presented and well organised on most occasions



Attitude to learning criteria
Below expectation (2)
Sometimes has what they need for lessons and homework
Shows some interest and occasionally contributes their own ideas, some of 

which are appropriate
Needs continual encouragement to complete lesson activities
Often needs reminding to meet deadlines and regularly fails to complete tasks
Often needs reminding about the importance of their work being well 

organised and neatly presented

Poor (1)
Is rarely prepared for lessons
Shows little interest and rarely contributes ideas
Finds it difficult to work unsupervised or independently on any task
Has to be constantly reminded to meet deadlines and when work is handed in 

it is nearly always incomplete
Work is disorganised and poorly presented 



Tutor Postcards

• Achievement 
– Based on achievement points AND report at the 

Pastoral review

• Friendship
– Based on how well students interact and look after 

others in the form group and the school

• Citizenship
– Based on how well students have involved themselves 

in school life, attending clubs and activities and 
getting involved in House events. 



Phase Leader Postcards

• These will be sent to 
the top 10-15 students 
in the year group who 
have the highest 
average score for 
Attitude to Learning in 
the Pastoral Review.



How do we report progress 
through the year?

Subjects set programmes of study with yearly expectations 
• knowledge and understanding
• skill development

Expectations assume progress and development from year to 
year, appropriate to our students given their starting points. 

Reporting – students are….
• exceeding expectations
• meeting expectations
• approaching expectations

Based on a ‘typical’ LGS 
student.  It will be 
important to have follow up 
discussions with teachers. 



Reporting on progress

Parent-Teacher Consultation

• Tuesday 15th January

3.30pm - 6.30pm

• 5-min meetings with 
subject teachers

• Students responsible for 
arranging appointments

• Data sheet showing A2l 
and current attainment 
against our expectations

Full report to parents

• July

• Student-led review 

• Attainment levels, teacher 
comments 

• Report review meeting 
with form tutor 

All written reports will be published online via SIMS Parent App 



Monitoring reports
• Attitude to Learning Report

– If students have a level 1 or 2 for any subject
– Students with the lowest average attitude to learning score 

• 10-15 students

– Mentoring and support

• Achievement Report
– Teachers have told form tutors or me of concerns.

• Behaviour for Learning Report

• Organisation Report
– Form tutor or I are worried about the number of negative 

comments in diary for these things. 

All intended to be supportive and encourage good habits



What do reports look like?



Achievement system

Achievement points for

C Commitment

Z Citizenship

P Progress

A Attainment

1 pt Above normal expectations

3 pts Sustained / significantly above expectations

5 pts Outstanding / far beyond expectations

Certificates

15 pts Bronze Award

30 pts Silver Award

60 pts Gold Award

100 Pts Platinum Award

200 Pts Diamond Award



Supporting 
students at 
home



Supporting 
your son or daughter

• Ensure good attendance and punctuality

• Broaden their horizons and interests

• Balance workload and other activities in and 

out of school

• Talk to us first if you have concerns

• Attend reporting occasions



CATs 
tests

CATs results will be 
available for collection 
in student corridor as 
you leave this evening



CATs 
CATs = Cognitive Ability Tests

• CATs measure......
– reasoning ability

• mathematical/numerical (quantitative),
• language (verbal)
• non-verbal

– element of spatial ability

• Provides a profile of ability across the four different 
areas
– standardised scores for each area + overall score

• Taken by over 65% of all UK secondary school 
children



Interpreting CATs
Relationship between scores can be very significant.
For example….

• Student 1
– Non Verbal Reasoning 140
– Verbal Reasoning 88
– Very able but may have serious difficulties with language of 

classroom instruction or accessing examination questions?

• Student 2
– Verbal Reasoning 135
– Quantitative Reasoning 110
– Advanced reader,  possibly a ‘blind spot’ over maths and use of 

numbers in other subjects?

• Useful indicator of balance of abilities

• Complements (or provides a contrasting view) to Year 6 SATs



CATs as ‘predictors’

• Profile of scores mapped against national 
student achievement in the past in GCSE 
examinations.

• How did students with a similar profile to 
your son or daughter go on to perform at 
GCSE?
– Gives an indication of what your 

son/daughter might typically achieve.
– Used to inform GCSE target grades

• We expect students to meet or exceed
CATs indications



School 
funding



Free School Meals 
and Pupil Premium 

• Families in receipt of certain benefits are entitled to 
claim free school meals

• Application through Slough Local Authority – details on 
school website. 

• In school
– Daily FSM allowance allocated to student’s ParentPay 

account.
– We receive over £900 additional income for each student 

eligible for FSM now or at any point during last 6 years. 
– Pupil premium funding used to support individual students 

and groups.



School funding

• School budget is approx £5.6 million

Staff costs 80%

Utilities, site etc 10%

Curriculum costs 10%
(Includes 2.5% on exam fees.....!)

• School funding is still declining
– year-on-year reductions in income
– increased costs
– flat funding for Sixth Forms – lower than for Years 7-11
– national funding formula for all schools

• We have been using reserves to balance our budget



iPad programme

Students from Year 8 
upwards use iPads to support 
their learning.

Roll-out to Year 7 in late 
summer term

Parent-funded through 
purchase or lease – or use 
one you already have.



LGS Development Fund

What for?

• Small-scale development projects
– Curriculum resources, facilities for students, 

“extras”

• Resourcing of the new buildings

How?

• Gift Aid – school can recover the tax
– Regular donation by standing order

– One-off donations



LGS Development Fund

£2.50 ?



LGS Development Fund

If………every family in Year 7 contributed 

£10 per month
…….we would raise 

£21,600 per year
…….to which the government could add 

£5,400



Thank you for 

attending


